
an exemption of $1,000 more and $500 Upon one thing men are agreed—
additional Is exempted for each minor) The woman's place is home. 
child living with and dependent upon a It also would be well, methinks, 
taxable parent. There are other pro- 	If father shouldn't roam. 
posals of a similar nature. 	 • 

It thus appears that the democrats , The gentleman who bides at home 
are finding the enactment of a prac- f When his day's work is through 
Heal income tax Mw a more difficult Does not write notes read out in court 

1  
matter than was anticipated. The 	And signed "Your tootsey-woo." 

 
fact that  it  is proposed to reduce the 
minimum of exemption by $1,000 
would seem to indicate that more rev- 

"Dear Ola 
Fve traveled shout some  In  my  time, 
And tried the virtue of many  a clime 
In half  a  dozen states I've dwelt, 
At many  a  hearth-stone have  I  knelt. 
But of North, South. East  or West, 
The old state that I love the best, 
Is the state where I  was  bred and  born, 
The state that's famous for big corn. 
From cattle, hornet, sheep and swine, 
To oats and other grains  as  well 
So 

 
any 't hey  01 ,1 be /Lard  to  tell, 

And good aehools for her girls and boys, 
The state of '•Dear rod Illinois." 

It takes mighty little work to make 
drudges out of some folks. 

the experience of the revision of 1913 
will probably strengthen the idea that 
purely political tariff making is a mis-
take. However faithfully the demo. 
cratic party may carry out its prom-
ises, it will necessarily commit many 
errors and do many injustices. Such 

things go along with any revision 
made on a strictly partisan basis. 

Tariffs are short lived, and when 
the time comes to revise the sched-
ules now being made it will be of a 
great advantage all around to have 
the assistance of a permanent expert 
Son-partisan tariff board. The repub-
licans are wise in sticking to that 
rock bottom principle. They will find 
it more popular about Washington 
after the new tariff goes into effect 
than  it apparently is now.—New York 
Tribune. 

THAT INCOME TAX. 

The Bloomington Pantograph says: 
When the income tax amendment to 
the Constitution became an actuality 
there was great rejoicing among the 
democrats in particular because it was 
thought that this amendment would 
furnish an easy method of providing 
the necessary money for running the 
government following the shortage 
certain to result from radical reduc-
tions in the tariff. A general income 
tax provision was inserted in the 
tariff law exempting incomes under 
$4,000 and providing a progressive 
tax on incomes as they Increased in 
size. 

Now the democrats are apparently 
beginning to doubt whether these 
original provisions make a suitable 
income tax law and are proposing to 
reduce the amount to be exempted 
from $4,000 to $3,000, which would 
more than double the number to be 
taxed. A married man with a depend-
ent site or a married woman with a 
dependent husband shall he allowed 

the minimum exemption to $3,000, 
they should go further and make the 
limit $1,000 or $1,200 to provide a law 
that would he really fair. We have 
heard much from the democrats In 
times past of "equal opportunities to 
all, special privileges to none," but the 
action of Congress in the sundry civil 
appropriation hill showed that this 
phrase is mere prattle. And the Con-
gress that passed that bill will hardly 
enact an Income tax law that will not 
smack of class legislation, for votes 
will 'be needed in the years to come. 

KERNELS FROM THE KOHNBELT. 

(BY Sol E. Quizer.) 

Opportunity once knocked at a 
farmer's door. But the farmer was so 
busy knocking the soil expert he 
couldn't 'hear. 

Mother rubs her clothes out on the 
washboard while father rubs his out 
on the cultivator seat. Father's over-
alls cost more than his shoes these 
days. 

Some men are molest and some 
still think women don't know otiough 
to vote. 

THAT BEDTIMES DS 

That the preacher said "The Lord 
Loveth a Cheerful Giver." "Well," 
who doesn't?" said the bad layman. 

• r  •  • 
That the K. C. Journal has a really 

almost Impossible surprise for all of 
us: 
Our picnic made a lively stir, 

We reached the ground, 
And to our great surprise there were 

No ante around. 

Delightful were the oaks and pines 
Clear was the spring, 

No farmer threatened an with fines 
For trespassing. 

In peace a happy day was spent 
Upon the plain; 

And to our deep astonishment, 
It didn't rain. 

*  • • • 
That one paper says that the cam- 

paign favors will soon be chocolate 
creams and rosebuds, instead of ci- 
gars and drinks. 

Aral of those lovely western plains, 
A clime where It very seldom rains, 
Where land sharks thrive and blizzards 

mow. 
where coyotes howl and thistles grow, 
And alfalfa too, though  no  finer  I  weon, 
Than the clover and timothy that decks 

the green 
That Is raised by the stalwart  men and 

boys, 
In the state of - Dear OM Illinois." 

And  so I  love you dear old state, 
Your towns are surely up-to-date, 
Your people prosper in the shade, 
Of trees and groves their hands have 

made. 

Pour out your treasures to the race, 
In every clime and every place, 
Your homes the best  In  all the land 
For wealth and industry cloth stand, 
Lay there  no  valleys anywhere. 
Than yours  more  fertile, and more  falr, 
Or offer  on more  earthly Joys, 
Than the state of "Dear Old  Illinois.' 

—Belle Bowers  Winter. 

Advertised Lettere. 

List of letters remaining  in  the 
Postoffice at Dwight, County  of Liv-
ingston, State of Illinois,  unclaimed 
July 10, 1913. 

To obtain any of the  following let-
ters, call for Advertised  Letters, giv-
ing date of list. 

If not delivered will be sent  to dead 
letter office July 14, 1913. 

1. Dow, T. 
2. Rogers, Will 
:1. Smith, Mary E. 

Wm. G. Dumas,  Postmaster. 

The man who never changes his 
opinion seldom becomes any wiser. 

Salsorlption Rates. 	 to lobbying at Washington will be 

(Strictly  In  Advance.) 	 taken with some reservation. Mulhall 
One  Year 	 $i.  IO  was dlamiffited from the National As- to reduce duties in the old way, chief- 
Six  Months  	soriatIon of Manufacturers nearly ly because it wanted them reduced 
Three Months 

Thvight $tar nub beralD  akirinddste:fchwes..01 : aTelnldiakyed—senhaoyol. m.Arell,  

ESTAIILISILLU 1867. 	
, are loved by men. Why not? For 
where is the man who cannot find one 

Published Weekly at  Dwight. Illinois. woman—if not two—to think him 

WM.  G. DUSTIN,  Editor. 	
what he probably thinks himself, the 

ALLAN S.  HOLBROOK, Pubusher 
	  ' the hone

p.eor:ec. toom.  1r; ‘1,n,.titi.eg,world—until 

Entered  at  the Poatoffice, Dwight. 

rie  second-class  manmi.. ,  under sell The sensational stories coming from 
of  Congress. July 18th. 1 8 4. one Martin M. Mulhall with reference 

important service in keeping alive 
the idea of scientific tariff revision, 
conducted on the advice of an expert 
non-partisan board. That is the sort 
of revision which does the maximum 
of good and the minimum of harm. 
It keeps the tariff as far as possible 
out of party politics and brings about 
gradual changes which benefit the 
great majority without harshly sacri-
ficing the interests of various small 
minorities. • 

The democratic party has preferred enue is needed from this source than 	SI Larkins Is such a scientific dairy- 
was originally contemplated. 	The  man  he .says he can tell by the tinkle 
question may well be asked, Why not, 01 the stream against the milk bucket 
reduce the minimum still lower and lust how much butter fat an old co 

Of all any wandirings  up  and down, 
In all these state,. and many  a  town 
Of all tile ties I thus have made 
And broken ninny, and some  are  dead, two years ago, according to the Ares- 'quickly. 	It has declared against 

Advertising Rates made known upon Ident of that organization, because he scientific and in favor of partisan ant 
application at the business offi"o  at  used the name of the association with. rough and tumble revision. It is do 
Dwight,  Illinois. out authority to promote personal ing only what it said it would do, ant 

	— matters of his own. He does not  ttp-  'the country cannot logically complain, 
The Chicago Tribune has purchased, !mar to be a man calculated to im- since it is only getting what it bar-

another story similar to the White ,  peach seriously the reputations of gained for when it put power back in 
story, no much per. other persons. It is noticed that the democracy's hands. Nevertheless, 

 o   nearly every public man mentioned by 
Mulhall, White and The Tribune—i. him as connected with his "giant 

three of a kind. Nothing like them lobby" has asked to be summoned be-
on  earth—couldn't be filled. !fore the senate investigating commit- 

o   tee that the whole truth may be 
The Chicago Tribune will hunt up brought out. As the investigation 

any old discarded disreputable person, proceeds it is liable that Mulhall's 
without the slightest regard for honor, story will get smaller and smaller. 
buy any kind of a story, publish It, The corrupt use of money to intim 
brag about it, and swear to It. and ence legislation is condemned by ben-
efitl people will take the paper. There est people of all parties but it is 
Is  so much money behind the disrepu-, doubtful if Mulhall has any informa-
table sheet that they think they can lion of real value to communicate on 
blackmail anybody and everybody the subject. He is furnishing copy 
who  will not do their bidding, but for sensational journals, but the mat-
their time will come. ter will he thoroughly sifted before it 

o  	 is ended.—Bloomington Pantograph. 
The following is taken from an  ea.! 

change: Men like all kinds of women.; 	 WHAT THEY SAY. 

There are ugly men who adore beau- Rochester Post-Express: The Pro- 1 
 tiful women, but there are also hand-!gressive defection carried away for 

some men who worship at the shrines the moment the extreme left, "the 
of women who are quite unlike Helen Mountain," the radical wing of the 
of Troy. Many good men have loved, republican party, the immediate at-
and will love, bad women. Who has don men, the dynamic doers of things 
not seen  bad men devoted to saintly who wanted sudden results. The re-
women? On the other hand, the publican party would be poor without 
dwarf  is  often captivated by the large a leaven of such men, and yet a party 
framed woman whose head approaches composed wholly of them would be 
the ceiling. I have known deaf mom- impracticable and, like an engine 
en  beloved by talkative men; lame without  a  governor, would soon tear 
women cherished by men who were itself to pieces. The combination of 
agile; stupid women thought sensible, an element which insists on going 
or  even clever, by men who were' forward and an element which insists 
brilliant; affected women solemnly on going safely is an ideal one either 
admired by the most natural of men; ! for a company or a community, a 
girls who turned the heads of grand- 1  partnership or a political party; but, 
fathers, and old women who lured either of them would be ineffectual If 
mere toys to their feet. Effeminate working alone. Never since election 
men  often seek "manly" women, while has there seemed much room for doubt 
the delicate woman who never leaves, for all that was of value in these two 
the sofa attracts the nlmrod and the equally admirable and essential ele-
hunter of big game. The man who meets of the party would coalesce 
does not know "God Save the King" within the next four years and unite 
when he hears it as often as not mar- their efforts to a common end. 
rtes the woman who is "mad about 
Wagner," and the man who never goes .  STILL WORK POE A TARIFF BOARD. 

to church chooses as his helpmate the 	The republican members of the 
devout woman who visits a "district" House of Representatives are doing 

approximately $800, while in Prussia 
incomes of approximately $225 are 
taxed. And why not? Is there any , 
good reason why the large incomes 1 It is a peculiar fact that there Is 

should he taxed while the small In- not a Sunday passes during the sum- 

come is left free? It will be general- mer months that the special police at 
ly admitted that beyond a certain Starved Rock does not have to warn 

point an Income tax should not go.  Or  arrest some sight-scer for picking 

ed, but beyond this rather hazy stand., no exception, as Policeman Brown 
The "living wage" should not be tax- i fen' °' flowers. Last Sunday was 

and it would seem that all should be took into charge a party of young pee-

forced to submit to an income tax in ple who gave their address as Saune-
proportion to income. Let the larger min, 111, for picking ferns. One of the 

incomes pay a larger percentage in 1 party, who gave his name as A. L. Mil-
accordance with the principle of pro- .  ler, seemed to be the mascot for the 

gression, but let as many as possible 1 whole party which numbered about 
be reached by such a tax regardless of ' eight,  as  he had enough ferns to till 
the smallness of the amount. a half peck measure. Policeman 

While the democrats are to be con, Brown explained to the party that he 

mended for proposing the reduction of 1 would have to take them to Utica,  
--- -' ---- -- 	---'---- where he would be arraigned, but 
after pleadings from each member in 
the party he relented, after Mr. Mil-
ler turned the flowers over to him.—
La Salle Sun. 

In  Had at Starved Rock. 	 ll h .  they may sing of the southern clime, 
And write their books of prose  or  rhyme, 
Of that sunny land of song and flowers, 
Of boggy glen and leafy bowers, 
Where frigid winter ne'er doth 01111 

The generous !Mint].) Of their 
But torrid heat doth oft invade 
The rapture of their luscious shade. 
Kentucky may boast of her women  fair, 
But her horses 00 line cannot compare 
With those that are raised by the north- 

ern  boys 
In the state of "Dear Old Illinois." 

In England the minimum is fixed at 

just how much butter fat an old cow of the North, south, Enst and West, 
' bring many more citizens to feel the 1 l e gi v ing nr.  
• i effect of the income tan? 

„on , own  110n, w ill never  Are those deur friends so tried and true. 

The friends that I  do  love the beat 
Of all my friends both old and new, 

1  In England the minimum is fixed at Tootin' Where  I  have spent my childhood toys 
plow your corn. 	 In the state of "Dear Old Illinois... 	' 
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 Farm  f 	

XX fl   arm  Mortgage Investments i« t: 
.4 01 Farm mortgages are the safest investments obtainable, as safe as Government 

fluctuations, are not affected by panics, and the security is steadily increasing in 

. 

1 .3 	
bonds and at a better rate of interest. They are absolutely free from stock market 

+? X 

value. 

41 Our loans are made only in locations approved by experience and by careful 
investigation. We put our money into these mortgages and own them absolutely 
before offering them to others. 

01 We offer you unexcelled service in making Farm Mortgages, the service of ex-
perience, integrity and responsibility, the transaction of your business with ef-
ficiency, promptness and courtesy. 

41 We transact all business fully and completely at no expense whatever to the 
investors or purchasers of our loans. 

41 Especial attention is given to securing small loans of the very highest grade, to 
meet the demand of small investors. 

If you have any idle funds it will be to your interest to call on 

• ••••••  44-•444-44444.44.4.44 4444.* ■••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  •-• • •-••••••••  •••••••••••••••••  •••••• •••••••••••••  ••• • •••••••••••••••••44-4•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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